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10 a.m. - 5 p.m.
PACIFIC GROVE FINE
ARTS & CRAFTS FESTIVAL
Jewell Park
578 Central Ave At Forest Ave
Info: 831•655•9775
Admission is Free
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Sun. June 19
Noon-4:00
(not firm times)
MOONALICE at
PACIFIC GROVE
FINE ARTS & CRAFTS
FESTIVAL
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Central at Forest
“Supergroup” will perform in the
Gazebo
Free admission
with 400,000 downloads of their
last single, it’s not to be missed.
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Part of why they love Pebble Beach

Now – June 20
1 - 3 p.m.
I Got It Quilted!
Sharon Winter Quilt Exhibit
Back Porch Fabrics
& Quilt Gallery
157 Grand Avenue
Free
•
Now – June 20
Treasure Island
8:00 p.m.
Carmel Outdoor Forest Theater
831-626-1681
Adults $25, Seniors $20,
Children $15
Matinees:
Adults $20, Children $10
•
June 23
AFRP”s Dining Out for Animals
Call for a list of restaurants
333-0722
•

Friday, June 25

The Last Whale Hunt
on
Monterey Bay
& Other Fishy Tales

Lecture by Tim Thomas
Monterey Bay Fisheries
Historian
7:00 p.m.
Pacific Grove Middle School
Performing Arts Auditorium.
Sponsored by the Heritage
Society of Pacific Grove
Admission free for members
individuals, $10
families, $15
includes Heritage Society
membership).
Tickets at Pacific Grove
Resource Center (across from
Pacific Grove Post Office) or
at the door the evening of the
event.
•
Now – July 23
Library Summer Reading
Program
Pacific Grove Library
550 Central Avenue
For info: 648-5760
•
Now- September 28
10 a.m.- 5 p.m.
Exhibition,
The Liturgical Arts of
E. Charlton Fortune
1885-1967
Mora Chapel Gallery
3080 Rio Road

Against a stunning backdrop at Pebble Beach, Byeong-Hun An approaches a green at the US Open. More photos on pages
10-11. Photo by Skyler Lewis.

Debate delays decisions at Rains gone:
June 16 council meeting
Time for fuel
By Marge Ann Jameson
At a spirited meeting of the Pacific Grove
City Council, a $14.8 budget for fiscal year
2010-11 was approved, along with a limit on
appropriations of some $26,866,672. Questions
remain about funding for a half-time code
enforcement officer, which some council
members want added back in, so adjustments
are expected, but additional funds of $50,000
for the library were approved.
Cuts of some $340,000 contributed to the
ability of the finance department to balance
the budget. Council Member Lisa Bennett was
disappointed that some of the savings pencilled
in would come from items which have not yet
been approved, such as the fire department
JPA with other Peninsula cities and a shared
police service agreement with Carmel. These
two items were continued to another meeting
due to time constraints.
The budget, however, was not the issue
which brought the most heated debate. It was

discussion of potential ballot measures
that ran the meeting into overtime, and
ballot measures will still be the subject of
discussion at a council meeting on June 23.
The potential of revisions to the
controversial Measure C has become a
non-issue for now: Hoteliers sent a letter
to the City Manager stating that they do not
wish to pursue the matter at this time, so it
will not be placed on the ballot. Hoteliers
had offered to pay half the cost, expected
to be some $45,000, to bring the measure
back before voters.
A special committee of citizens,
headed by former city Manager Gary
Bales, has been examining the potential
of a parcel tax to support the library and
has suggested that a $90 per parcel tax
be brought before the voters. Council
members voted to put the measure on the
ballot, and the committee will continue to
work on wording which will increase the

See DEBATE Page 2

abatement

As it appears we have finally reached
the end of the rainy season, the Monterey
Fire Department serving the City of
Pacific Grove will start its annual “Fuel
Reduction Survey” in the near future, says
Jim Gunter, Fire Inspector.
Depending on any more measurable
rainfall and the moisture of the standing
grass in the city, on or about the first
week in July members of the fire
department will be going around the
city looking for areas that, when dry,
will pose a fire hazard to that area.
Property owners will be notified and
required to cut and remove the dry grass
from the property.
Anyone having questions can contact
Monterey Fire Department Fire Protection
Division, Station #4 in Pacific Grove at
gunter@ci.monterey.ca.us or call 831242-9733 xt. 2219.
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Baka Beyond:
A rare opportunity
In 1993, I walked into a video
store in Felton, California, and heard
the most enchanting, incredible
sounds coming over the store’s sound
system. All the customers and the
shop owner were dancing around the
store, and everyone who came in for
the next 45 minutes joined them . .
.including me.
It was my introduction to Baka
Beyond. Since then, I’ve heard them
on public radio and through the
earphones on a Virgin Airways
flight to London. The sound of Baka
women “playing water” as if it were
a percussion instrument is a seminal
experience, and the voice of Su
Hart, one of the founders, singing
in the Cornish language is not to be
forgotten
-- Marge Ann Jameson
The Cultural Arts Commission
of the City of Pacific Grove is
thrilled to present Baka Beyond, the
African/Celtic band based in the UK
and including African and French
musicians.
Baka Beyond was founded by
Martin Cradick after a three-month
visit to Cameroon with his singer wife,
Su Hart. There they lived and played
music with a tribe of Baka Pygmy
hunter-gatherers deep in the rainforest,
overlaying the native chanting and
drums with their own Celtic music with
a magical and very danceable result.
This trip inspired the award
winning debut album, “Spirit of the
Forest” in 1993 which led to the
formation of the live band. Over the
years the band has evolved into a multicultural touring unit which has played
all over the world.
The rhythms of the Baka from the Cameroon rainforest somehow resonate
in many cultures’ music. Baka Beyond uses this to bind together the music of
different cultures into one vibrant sound.
To date they have recorded seven studio albums as well as several live
albums. Each album has explored the mixing of diverse cultures further, always
reaching for the common source that ties us all together on this one world. The
latest "Beyond the Forest" is a collaboration between Martin Cradick and the
Baka women from Gbiné, S.E.Cameroon, who still sing their special magic
songs to help the success of the hunt.
Baka Beyond rarely ventures across the Atlantic, but as they are available
for one night on their California tour, the Cultural Arts Commission grabbed the
opportunity to present them in concert. Not only that, but Su Hart will present
a lecture on the Baka people of Camaroon on Friday afternoon, June 25 at 2:00
p.m. at Chautauqua Hall. The lecture is free with a donation requested. All
profits will go into a fund to help with necessary maintenance and upgrades to
Chautauqua Hall.
Tickets to the dance concert June 25 at 7:00 p.m. are $20. They are available
at The Works, Bookmark, and at Cedar Street Times, all in Pacific Grove.
The Cultural Arts Commission has planned free Concerts in the Park for
the third Sunday of each month through September, music for Chautauqua Days
in October, and lectures on the third Sunday of each month during the cold part
of the year. Please watch for more information.

Call for a no-cost analysis
Expert advice on your
current health insurance needs

• Personal
• Seniors

• Family
• Small business

All top-rated plans

CA Lic. #0776417

Maria Poroy 831-641-9941
maria@accessbenefitsgroup.com
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likelihood of its passage.
Pension reform will likely be the other item on the city's ballot. A citizen initiative
has gained enough signatures, and is in the process of being certified by the Monterey
County Elections Office. To ensure that the issue would make it to the ballot in the event
that certification failed, City staff prepared their own version. There are differences
between the two, and a spirited debate ensued which will likely continue at the June
23 city council meeting.

Bacteria count up

County health officials today lifted A water-quality advisory for Lovers Point
Beach in Pacific Grove, which had been issued on Tuesday, June 15, has been lifted
by Monterey County health officials.
Visitors were warned not to go into the water after periodic tests found higher
than normal levels of bacteria, those levels have since fallen below the danger level.
There are many sources for such bacteria such as humans, animals and birds.
Rainfall runoff and storm drains are also factors.
Cedar Street Times will endeavor to public the counts each week through the
“beach season.”

Citizen Academy police training
scheduled to begin August 19
The City of Pacific Grove Police Department will offer a 10-week Citizen Academy
Training Program beginning August 19. The Citizens Academy provides community
members with an inside look at local law enforcement, but it is not designed to train the
participant to be a police officer. Classes meet on Thursday evenings from 6:00 p.m.
until 9:00 p.m. at the Pacific Grove Police Department. There is no charge to Citizens
Police Academy participants and the class is limited to 24 students.
Applications may be picked up at the Pacific Grove Police Department at 580 Pine
Avenue. Inquiries should be made to Commander John Nyunt, Administrative Services
at 831-648-3156 or 831-648-3143.
Cedar Street Times was established September 1, 2008 and is published
weekly at 311A Forest Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The paper is distributed on Friday
and is available at various locations throughout the city as well as by e-mail
subscription.
Editor/Publisher: Marge Ann Jameson
News: Cameron Douglas • Jon Guthrie
Contributors: Betsy Slinkard Alexander • Guy Chaney • Amy Choale Solis
Rhonda Farrah • Neil Jameson • Mary Albert • Dorothy Maras • Richard Oh
Photography: Cameron Douglas • Skyler Lewis • Nate Phillips
Distribution: Kristi Portwood and Stacy Loving
Holder of Kite Strings: Katie Shain

831.324.4742 Voice
831.324.4745 Fax

editor@cedarstreettimes.com
Email subscriptions: subscribe@cedarstreettimes.com
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Sandy Hamm

Cop log
PG Doggone dog report

PG police had 5 separate calls concerning barking dogs this week in and
around the grove, it seems that the dogs are excited by our deer population
and people walking by “their yards.” And on one occasion even a squirrel
was at fault.

The Case of the Missing “Movie” Vehicle

Officers were dispatched to Grove Nutrition for a report of a stolen vehicle.
The subject stated that she had parked her car in front of Grove Nutrition and
had only been in the store for approx. 10 minutes and when she returned her
vehicle was missing. Upon further investigation the vehicle was located in the
parking lot to the rear of the movie theater. After the vehicle was located she
remembered parking it there.

Temper Temper
An argument between neighbors occurred which resulted in one neighbor
popping the second neighbor in the head a wadded up piece of paper. The
second neighbor did not want to arrest the first neighbor.

Where’s the baby?
A person called in to report a found baby stroller. The abandoned stroller was
found on Ocean Blvd in PG. There was no baby around to claim the stroller.

Dog abuse
Officer was dispatched to a dog locked in a car with no food or water and the
windows were all the way closed, at the time of the call it was 76 degrees
outside and it was unknown what the temperature was inside the car due to
the windows being rolled up all the way. Upon searching for the owner it was
found that the vehicle was registered at several different addresses and no
one was located. ACO elected to remove the dog from the vehicle before the
situation became worse for the dog.

Recycling: Good for the Planet, Good for the Wallet
Reports of subjects in a tan colored vehicle going through yards and stealing
recyclables. The car was located and the owners admitted to recycling but
denied going into yards. The subjects stated that they were only in alleys and
never in a yards. They were advised to choose another method to recycle.

Ya try to do the right thing. . .
A 15 year old was reported lost on Trail 7 in Pebble Beach. After an hour long
search she was located; unconfirmed information was given to the officers
that she may have been at a bonfire located at near the quarry in Pebble
Beach. The subject denied this and was returned to the custody of her mother.
During the search several juveniles ran from the officers . The officers’ cars
were vandalized with an antenna being ripped off and another bent.

Pigeons pooping in PG?

Officer was dispatched to Junipero Ave. upon receiving complaints by a
realtor who was showing a home on Junipero. A neighboring resident had
been feeding pigeons at a nearby home using trays filled with food. The
realtor stated that possible home buyers complained about pigeon excrement
in the area. The officer noticed that there were a large number of pigeons
on the roof but no food was found. The officer was not able to contact the
resident.

Order your
2010 Feast of Lanterns

TShirt or Sweatshirt Now!
Fast turnaround • Made to order
Central Coast Silkscreen

Kids & Adults $15
Hoodies $25 Adult
• $15 Kids

Cameron Douglas, Freelance Writer

Thank you
CCSilkscreen! Feast of Lanterns
Board

Articles & Stories
Editing & Proofreading
Press Releases

Pacific Grove
Phone: 831-333-1421
E-mail: autodoug2002@yahoo.com

Call or stop by • Email or Fax Central
Coast Silkscreen
831-372-1401 • 215 Forest Ave. PG

ccoastsilk@sbcglobal.net • 831-372-0114 Fax
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Whales win, sharks lose

Heritage Society presents lecture on local fishing industry
The last whale hunt in Monterey Bay occurred in
1910; but the basking shark became fish-of-the-day and
influenced Monterey’s world famous fishing industry.
Learn what happened when Tim Thomas, Monterey Bay
Fisheries Historian and former historian at the Monterey
Maritime Museum, presents historic films and photos on
Friday, June 25, 2010, 7:00 p.m., at the Pacific Grove
Middle School Performing Arts Auditorium.
Thomas’ informative talk, entitled “The Last Whale
Hunt on Monterey Bay & Other Fishy Tales,” tells
of Monterey Bay’s more unique and least understood
fisheries — whaling. He will also explore the little known
history of the Monterey Bay basking shark fishery and
how a German restaurateur named “Pop” Ernest Doelter
and sport fisherman, J. Parker Whitney, had an impact on
the history of Monterey’s fishing industry.
This is the second lecture sponsored by the Heritage
Society of Pacific Grove this year. Admission is free
for heritage Society members; individuals, $10.00;
families, $15.00 (if desired, includes Heritage Society
membership).
Tickets are available at the Pacific Grove Resource

Center (across from Pacific Grove Post Office) or at the
door the evening of the event.
For more information call Heritage Society of

Sustainable Pacific Grove presents talk July 6
Sustainable Pacific Grove presents a talk with four panelists: Bikes, Electric Vehicles, Roundabouts,
and Cows: surprising allies in reducing carbon emissions. The subject will be that saving energy is smart
economics.
• Lee Colin, /Green Vehicles(TM), local designer, manufacturer, and supplier of 100% electric vehicles.
• Mari Lynch, /H.E.R. Helmet Thursdays/, ecology-economy partnership between businesses,
organizations, and cyclists.
• Ross Buckenham, /California Bioenergy, /converter of biomass (cow manure) into a clean
energy source.
• Sean Houck, /RBF Consulting/, designer of modern roundabouts that reduce CO_2 emissions.
Program will be presented on Tuesday, July 6 at the P.G. Museum of Natural History (Corner of Central
and Forest) from 7- 8:30 PM. Admission is free and all are welcome.

Pacific Grove (831.372.2898) or Darlene Billstrom
(831.375.8448) or e-mail timsardine@yahoo.com; info@
pacificgroveheritage.com; or db@weaverstock.net.

Parks classes
this week

Old Coast Road
photography, tidepooling
and kids day camp
The Monterey Peninsula Regional Park District
(mprpd.org) continues offerings from its spring/
summer Let’s Go Outdoors! guide with numerous
classes and programs, three of which are listed
below. To see all that is offered, go to the website
mprpd.org or look at the actual guide.

Capturing the Old Coast Road
(Photography)

South Shore Pt. Lobos toward Highlands rocks. by Albert T. DeRome, Jan. 12, 1939

DEPICTING NATURE:
ALBERT T. DEROME (1885-1959)

Traverse a road less traveled as you pause
along some of the most magical landscapes in the
world. Mountains, redwood forests and creeks
offer unique photographic opportunities for those
wishing to develop and enhance their artistic
vision. Individual coaching and feedback provided.
Follow-up-review of participants’ images included.
Ages 18 and up, 1 p.m.-8 p.m., Saturday, June 19,
Highway One, Bixby Bridge turnout,
$95 (district resident), $105 (non-district resident).
Instructor: David Gubernick.

The Ebb and Flow of Tidepooling

Rocky shores are a world in motion! Your
guided tidepool discovery begins with a brief
introduction, followed by a gentle search for sea life
using your newfound awareness. Uncover secrets
as the low tide reveals this captivating world.
Ages 7-adult, 9:30 a.m.-11:30 a.m., Saturday, June
19, Pacific Grove (call for location),
$10 (district resident), $11 (non-district resident).
Or, $33/$36 for groups of four.
Instructor: Augustina Ursino.

Nature Buddies Day Camp

opening reception

SATURDAY, JUNE

19 • 5-7PM

FREE
Explore our local landscapes and habitats through the eyes of Albert T. DeRome. Over 40 DeRome
paintings and photographs from the DeRome family’s private collection, the Irvine Museum, the
Monterey Museum of Art, and the Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History’s own collection.

Wine and light refreshments served

165 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove
831.644.9078
pgmuseum.org

Enjoy different experiences each day as you
learn about various habitats and environments on
the Monterey Peninsula. Embark each morning
for a day full of fun, complete with hiking, crafts,
activities and hands-on learning. End the day with
wonderful stories full of adventure.
Ages: 7-10, 9 a.m.-4 p.m., Monday, June 21-Friday,
June 25 (five days), Marina Library is the base
camp,
$165 (district resident), $182 (non-district resident).
Instructors: MPRPD staff.
Pre-registration is strongly suggested
for all classes and programs offered by the
Monterey Peninsula Regional Park District
(MPRPD). Register online at www.mprpd.org
or in-person between 11 a.m.  1 p.m., TuesdayFriday at the MPRPD office, 60 Garden Court,
Suite 325, Monterey (check, money order, Visa or
MasterCard accepted).   If space is available, there is
an additional charge of $5 to register the day of the
class. On-site registration begins 20 minutes prior
to the start of the class. All check-in and registration
closes 5 minutes before the class begins. Contact is
Joseph Narvaez, at 372-3196, ext. 3.
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June 25
7:00 PM

At Chautauqua Hall
with a special free lecture 2:00 PM
tickets $20 at the works and bookmark
Call 324-4742 for information

Sponsored by the Cultural Arts Commission of the City of Pacific Grove
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Jon Guthrie

High Hats & Parasols
2.

The News … from 1910.

Real men wanted!

The United States Forest Service is looking to hire some fearless men to travel by
train to Billings, Montana, for assignment from there to forest fire lines. Bill Shipley, 3.
regional chief, said this has been an unusually dry year and that fires are already blazing
in the Bitterroot and Coeur d’Alene areas. Another fire is just getting under way near
Spokane, Washington.
Men who sign on will be provided tickets for train travel and given $1 a day
for meals. To qualify, the prospective firefighter must have his own boots and be aware 4.
of the basics of fire fighting. Shovels, hoes, and other tools are the responsibility of the
USFS.
Linemen are paid 35¢ per hour. Tree-toppers get 45¢ and fire jumpers receive 5.
55¢ per hour. 1

Voters approve new PG high school

Now that Grove voters have expressed themselves during the recent election by
showing support for a high school, the Review hopes that no time will be wasted getting 6.
this project underway.
The bonds which were voted on bear a good rate of interest and problems with
selling them should be minimal. By the time the bonds are sold, the school board should
have solid plans in place so that construction can immediately begin. One square block
of land has already been purchased to house the new school.
Additional space should be looked upon as the epitome of the plan. In our present
school, every room is fully utilized. Several classes have doubled up and a room must
be shared. Some grades are occupying rented quarters located across the street from the
school. These quarters are not what is needed to achieve the best results in school life.

A century ago, California roads were pathetic. The road between Monterey and
Carmel was little more than a wagon trail. During rain, the Monterey-Salinas
road muddied up so badly it became impassable. Reportedly, the railroads
invested heavily in kick-backs and bribes to make certain roads remained in poor
shape.
The significance of Sgt. H. Poole and why he deserved even such a brief
obituary notice has not been determined by this researcher. If one of our readers
can help with a little information relating to Sgt. H. Poole, the assistance will be
appreciated.
The “homeless” referred to were not individuals without homes. They were a
congregation without a church. The group had been holding services in Scoble
Hall, 17th and Lighthouse.
Based on lyrics originally published in 1805, written by Sarah Catherine Martin,
the title of this little story, which had Old Mother Hubbard going to the cupboard
to fetch her dog a bone, became a popular trade name during the 1800s and early
1900s.
Many product lines used a local representative to promote their goods. No
merchandise would be sold at a viewing, but orders were taken for later
shipping, somewhat in the order of a modern-day Tupperware party.

Good roads drive candidate’s platform

Carrying out his plan for interlacing state roads, to be called the Great State
Highways program, will be on the Republican candidate’s platform next November.
This promise was made by Elmer Ellery, who was the GOP winner in the preliminary
contest. Ellery is advocating a bond issue of $13 million to finance the work. Ellery
also wants to place our state institutions on a better basis.
“I did not seek to enter the fight for the Republican nomination for governor,” said
Ellery following his return from a brief vacation. “My friends and others came to me
and asked me to get into it, so now I am here to stay.”
Ellery is currently serving as the state engineer under Gov. Gillett. 2

New postmaster appointed for Grove

A notice from Washington city announced that James Harper, a Grovian, has been
recommended by Congress for appointment as Postmaster for the mail zone of Pacific
Grove.
Mr. Harper has been connected with the Pacific Grove post office for the past
nineteen years, and during eighteen years of that time has served as deputy postmaster.
Harper is a competent and reliable gentleman and this newspaper congratulates him
upon his appointment.
Col. T. R. Weaver was also an aspirant for this office.

PG boys win

The Pacific Grove high school boys played basketball last Saturday afternoon. The
team traveled to Monterey to engage in the contest. The final score was 17 baskets for
Pacific Grove and 11 baskets for Monterey.

Notes from around the area…
•

By applying the newly patented Creosote shingle paint, the shingles on your
home will never crack. See J. M. Wright, authorized representative, at 165
Eleventh Street.

•

Need to hire a girl to work at my candy store. Leave your name at the Review
office. Willing to pay 20¢ an hour, to start.

•

Sergeant H. Pool passed away at the Presidio of Monterey early this morning. 3

•

The Treble Clef Club will offer a concert next week for the benefit of the
homeless Congregational Church people. Mme. Freygang has graciously
consented to sing again in this benefit concert. 4

•

D’s Theater will screen more than 5,000 feet of film in its living pictures
program for this week. 5,000 feet comprises a splendid lot of stories.

Pacific Coast church
522 Central Avenue, 831-372-1942
Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Avenue, 831-373-0431
First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Avenue, 831-373-0741
St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12th Street, 831-373-4441
Community Baptist Church
Monterey & Pine Avenues, 831-375-4311
Peninsula Baptist Church
1116 Funston Avenue, 831-647-1610
St. Angela Merici Catholic Church
146 8th Street, 831-655-4160
Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Avenue, 831-372-0363
First Church of God
1023 David Avenue, 831-372-5005

For sale or rent…

Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive, 831-375-2138

•

The Lace House is offering bargains in flannelette night dresses for girls and
women. Mother Hubbard’s come with fronts of embroidered ruffle, rolling
colors edged with embroidery, raised shoulders. $1.70. 5

Church of Christ
176 Central Avenue, 831-375-3741

•

Miss Evelyn Drew has some handsome suits for ladies now on display at 310
Congress avenue. Hurry. The display is available for viewing for only three
days. Priced from $3 to $4.75. 6

Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove
804 Redwood Lane, 831-333-0636

•

Embroidered tray cloths and dresser scarves at the right prices at the Golden
Rule Bazaar. From 40¢ to $1.65.

Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th Street, 831-373-4705

•

The Fair Store features sporting goods this week. Quality lawn tennis rackets
are only $2.30.

•

Spratt’s tonic pills for your dog. Cures disabilities rising from diseases. Eatable
pills cost 75¢ a box and is a month’s supply. Work Store.

Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Avenue, 831-375-7207

1.

Notes

Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Avenue, 831-372-7818

In 1910, fire jumpers had nothing to do with newly-invented areoplanes or
jumping out of them. Fire jumpers used devices like flame-throwers to light
fires in front of the principal forest conflagration and create back burns. This
was especially dangerous duty, hence the extra per-hour payment.

First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove
915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr., Pacific Grove - (831) 372-5875
Worship: Sundays @ 10:30 a.m.
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Cross-country riders visit Gateway Center
By Cameron Douglas
A cross-country bicycle team of 25
Pi Kappa Phi students and alumni, along
with a 7-man support crew, arrived to
a heroes’ welcome at Gateway Center
on June 14. The ride, called Journey of
Hope, is a program of Push America,
the fraternity’s national philanthropy
effort. Journey of Hope aims to raise
awareness about the abilities of people
with disabilities.
Journey of Hope resulted from
one man’s cross-country bicycle ride
in 1987. This inspired Push America to
create the largest fraternal fundraising
and awareness event of its kind.
Today, the Journey of Hope covers 32
states with a combined 12,000 miles,
spreading a message of acceptance
and understanding of people with
disabilities.
This year’s ride kicked off on June 9
in Seattle and June 13 in San Francisco,
divided into three teams: North, South
and Trans Am. Members of the South
team swept into Monterey County on
Monday with a stop in Pacific Grove to
connect with the residents and staff at
Gateway.
The trip is a stretch for many of the
men who are not avid cyclists — and
for some who are. There have been
a few spills, but no serious injuries.
Accommodations along the way will
range from occasional hotel stays to
sleeping in gymnasiums. “It’s pretty
humbling,” one rider said.
What motivates a young man to
give up a perfectly good summer of
relaxation and socializing to pedal across
the United States? “I saw so many ways
I can grow and help the community
that I couldn’t pass it up,” said Brent
Freeman, whose regular sport is soccer.
Freeman hails from Los Alamitos and
attends Cal State Long Beach.
Troy Hoffman, a Rancho
Cucamonga native and distance runner
enrolled at St. Johns in New York,
agrees. “I was inspired to do this,” said
Hoffman, adding that while some parts
have been tough, the ride is “going great
so far.”
The team met the residents of
Gateway and visited with them in the
brightly decorated cafeteria. Gateway
residents have adorned the walls there
with maps, artwork and other crafts.
From Monterey, the South team
will head down to Cambria and then
Thousand Oaks, where they will turn
east and head for Washington, D.C.
to rendezvous with the other teams
on August 14, said public relations
coordinator Mike Roux.

Peeps

Brag a little! Send your
achievements, be they awards,
engagements, weddings, births,
graduations, to Cedar Street
Times. If it’s about Pacific Grove,
we want to hear it -- and so does
everyone else!
Email: editor@
cedarstreettimes.com. Color
pictures at 200 dpi preferred but
we’ll work with what you’ve got.
Or send us a letter to 311a Forest
Ave., Pacific Grove, 93950. Our
fax number is 831-324-4745 or
call us at 831-324-4742.
Your photos are also
welcome.

Above: A Gateway resident concentrates on coloring as several Pi
Kappa Phi riders look on.
Below: Brent Freeman from Cal
State Long Beach.
Bottom: Troy Hoffman hails from
Rancho Cucamonga and is currently
studying sports management at St.
Johns University in New York.
Smiles all around as Journey of Hope riders greet residents at Pacific
Grove’s Gateway Center. Photos by Cameron Douglas.

Great News for Those Who Need
Skilled Nursing Care or Assisted Living Services!

F

orest Hill Manor is currently accepting a limited number of residents directly from the
community into its Skilled Nursing Center or Assisted Living Center without an entrance or
community fee.
The newest, state-of-the-art skilled nursing center in northern
California features spacious private suites and baths with quality
services and care that is pleasing to both residents and families.
A daughter of a recently admitted parent wrote our Administrator, “You have given my sister and me tremendous peace of
mind, and for that we are truly grateful!”
The Assisted Living Center also features private alcove suites
with bathrooms and many senior-friendly design elements
including kitchenettes equipped with refrigerator and microwave
and roomy bathrooms with easy-access showers. Residents
personalize apartments with their own furniture and furnishings. For more information for
either Skilled Nursing Care or Assisted Living, please call Paul Basting at (831) 646-6488
or Richard Cushman (831) 646-6489.

551 Gibson Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA 93950
(831) 657-5200 Toll Free (866) 657-4900
www.foresthillmanor.org
A continuing care retirement community of California-Nevada Methodist Homes
RCFE lic # 270700245 COA #050
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Renowned author Jane Smiley
reads at Chautauqua

I Groark you!

Pulitzer Prize winner Jane Smiley made a special appearance on behalf of the Pacific
Grove Library on June 13 at Chautauqua Hall. Nearly 100 people heard Smiley read
passages from her latest novel, “Private Life,” the saga of one woman’s experiences
from the 1880’s to World War II.
Smiley mesmerized the audience with her character’s vivid description of the 1906
San Francisco Earthquake and its aftermath. She pointed to some of the historic photos
on the walls of the hall from the same period.
“Having the event in Chautauqua Hall was special since it was true to the original
intent of Chautauqua Assemblies,” said Friends of the Library president Judy Archibald.
“We were thrilled that a Pulitzer Prize winning author donated her time to benefit the
PG Library.” More than $1,500 was raised.
The library’s next Meet the Author event is scheduled for September 2 with travel
writer Brad Herzog.

Ventriloquist Randall McGee and his pet dragon Groark sang songs, told
stories and got lots of laughs at the PG Library on June 9.

Rick Reilly
at The Works

Pulitzer Prize winning author Jane Smiley regaled a large Chautauqua audience with passages from her new novel, “Private Life.”

Elect Mary Mangels

ZEEB

Monterey County Treasurer-Tax Collector

www.ElectMaryZeeb.com

(Paid Political Advertisement)

Sports columnist Rick Reilly
entertained a standing-room-only crowd
at the Works on June 16. Dozens of U.S.
Open visitors and others heard Reilly read
passages from his new book, “Sports from
Hell: My Search for the World’s Dumbest
Competition.” Reilly told a hilarious string
of stories about caddying, ferrets, playing
chicken with angry bulls, chess boxing
and his experience in a 260-degree sauna.
Reilly wrote for Sports Illustrated for
23 years before joining ESPN in 2007. He
has been voted National Sportswriter of
the Year eleven times.
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See
something
you like?
Cedar Street Times has begun
offering professional reprints of
photos, even those that didn’t make
it to print. Our readers will be able
to browse a gallery of photos on
our website and choose photos they
wish to have reprinted. Turnaround
is expected to be a matter of three
days and sizes will range from wallet
size to 40 inches x 60 inches.
Prices, we feel are very
competitive.
Those who have asked for
reprints of some of our more artistic
photos will be happy to learn that
they will be offered as gallery wrap
mounted canvas prints as well.
Go to our website at
www.cedarstreettimes.com
and click on the
“Exposure Manager” button
for easy ordering
by secure credit card.
And check back often as we
upload galleries from past issues.
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A New You in 2010

Health & Well-Being

Kids learn about growing their own nutrition
What A great day last Friday when
my sister, niece and nephew came up for
a day trip to Auntie Amy’s garden. Coale
loves to play with the water wand; Anna
loved walking the new goat and playing
with the little hens. But most exciting,
was how much fun they had pulling the
biggest carrots we have ever grown out
of the ground and eating them!
Sending them home with a big bundle
of fresh greens and herbs was also so
fulfilling.
As most of you know I have spent
the past seven years working in nutrition
centers. There I have helped customers

Are you ready for a cleanse?
Feeling tired, down or fussy?
Having low energy?
Been forgetful or less creative?

Amy Coale Solis MH

Amy Herbalist
find natural alternatives for nearly any
health ailment you can possibly think
of. I have become very helpful for many
people and families. The economy has
been changing over the past few years

and the pressure for “sales” in my work
place became stronger. I have realized that
my purpose is to help others create better
health and healing while teaching them
more available, affordable, sustainable
and truly natural alternatives they are
looking for.
Imagine keeping you and your family
healthy just by bringing back traditions
and healthy practices like getting your
carrots and kale for your smoothie cleanse
from your own garden or clipping your
own chamomile and mint in the evening
for your tea.
My Special Offer…
Sign up for the Amy Herbalist 7- Day
Replenishing Smoothie Cleanse
During the month of June
Receive a Free pre-cleanse consultation

The Amy Herbalist 7- day Replenishing
Smoothie Cleanse is my cleanse of choice
because it is …
Gentle and effective
Replenishing of fluids and minerals
Eliminates toxins naturally
No fasting or laxatives
Very tasty recipes
I would love to know more about what
you think about cleansing? Send me an
email about your cleansing experiences,
your idea of a cleanse, any of your fears
or uncertainties about cleansing. Want to
learn more about the Amy Herbalist 7-Day
Replenishing Smoothie Cleanse? Send
any questions and even what comes to
mind when you hear the word cleanse. I’m
Looking forward to hearing from you! ;-)
Amy Coale Solis (831) 262-6522
Master Herbalist
Certified Health
Specialist
amy@amyherbalist.com
http://AmyHerbalist.com

Neice Anna pulled her own carrot from Auntie Amy’s garden

E-MAIL SUBSCRIPTIONS

The Free, Green Way To Get Your Local News
Send your name and e-mail address to:
SUBSCRIBE@CEDARSTREETTIMES.COM
We’ll get you signed up, and you can opt out at any time.
But why would you want to do that?

PACIFIC
GROVE
MASONIC
LODGE
PACIFIC
GROVE
MASONIC
ODGE
L #331
#331
Established
1897
Established 1897

2B1ASK1
2B1ASK1

130
PacificGrove
Grove
93950
130Congress
CongressAve.,
Ave. Pacific
CACA
93950
Telephone: 831-649-1834
Telephone:
831-648-1534
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Dustin Johnson, top, addresses the ball and then
addresses Tiger Woods.

Photos by
Skyler Lewis
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US OPEN
Byeong-Hun An fights his way out of a sand trap, above.

Even on the first day of practice
rounds, crowds were everywhere; when they got tired of
following their favorite pro, they
lined up at the concessions
tent. The USGA announced
on June 16 that the U.S. Open
will return to Pebble
Beach Golf Links in 2019
for a sixth time as
part of the course’s
100th anniversary celebration.
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The Arts

Now Showing
The Forest Theater Guild’s
2010 Films in the Forest

Ongoing

Pacific Grove Art center
568 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove
Art Center Open Wednesday-Saturday 12-5 p.m

At Artisana Gallery
309 Forest Avenue

Carolyn Moore: Fine Art Photos on Canvas
Adrianne Johnson: Photography

The Forest Theater Guild Presents

Tickets available at the door for $6.00 per adult /child, children 10 and under are
free, or call 831-626-1681. Films scheduled for the outdoor theater begin at dusk. Bring
warm clothing, wine, beer, blankets and a picnic to enjoy under the stars.
Movies listed are subject to change without notice.
Concessions are open during screenings and offer guests popcorn, hot and cold
beverages and desserts.
All proceeds benefit the Forest Theater Guild, a non-profit community theater
group, and The Michel Willey Youth Scholarship Fund.
For more information call 831-626-1681, 659-4384 or 402-9946 www.
filmsintheforest-carmel.org.
Date: Tuesday, June 22
Time: Dusk (Theater opens at 6:30 p.m.)
Price: $6 adults, children 10 and under are FREE!
Sponsor: Inns-by-the-Sea
Film: Vicky Cristina Barcelona (2008 Woody Allen Comedy, 96 min.)
Description: In this love letter to Barcelona, two american girls on a summer holiday
become enamored with the same painter. Scarlett Johansson, Penelope Cruz (winner
Academy Award for Best Supporting Actress for this role) and Javier Bardem.
Date: Wednesday, June 23
Time: Dusk (Theater opens at 6:30 p.m.)
Price: $6 adults, children 10 and under are FREE!
Sponsor: Blue Adobe Mortgage
Film: City Slickers (1991 Comedy, 113 min.)
Description: Three city slickers exchange business meetings for cattle drives and ties
for lassoes. Billy Crystal and Jack Palance.
Date: Wednesday, June 30
Time: Dusk (Theater opens at 6:30 p.m.)
Price: $6 adults, children 10 and under are FREE!
Sponsor: Kelly Productions
Film: Moonstruck (1987 Romantic Comedy, 102 min.)
Description: Heartwarming and hilarious story of an extended Italian-American family
in Brooklyn. Academy award-winning performance by Cher. With Nicolas Cage.

Treasure Island
First performed at the Outdoor Forest Theater in 1913

May 28-June 20
Fri. & Sat. 8 PM
Sun. Matinee 2 PM

$25 Adults, $20 Seniors, $15 Children
Matinees: $20 Adults, $10 Children
Theater - Corner of Mt. View & Santa Rita, Carmel-by-the-Sea

831.626.1681
www.foresttheaterguild.org

At Your
24 Hour
By The Sea Mobile Service

831.620.0611

Antique locks • Lock-outs • Safe Repair
Keys • Commercial/residential re-keying

Small Business Websites
PROFESSIONAL, PERSONAL, ECONOMICAL, EASY.

PacificGroveWebsites.com
info@pacificgrovewebsites.com

Date: Tuesday, July 6
Time: Dusk (Theater opens at 6:30 p.m.)
Price: $6 adults, children 10 and under are FREE!
Sponsor: The Pine Inn
Film: Goldfinger (1964 James Bond, 108 min.)
Description: 007 (Sean Connery) confronts evil genius Goldfinger, who plans to steal
all the gold in Fort Knox. Featuring Odd Job and Pussy Galore.
Date: Wednesday, July 7
Time: Dusk (Theater opens at 6:30 p.m.)
Price: $6 adults, children 10 and under are FREE!
Sponsor: Friends-of-Film
Film: Ocean’s Eleven (2001 Action Comedy, 116 min.)
Description: In this Ratpack remake, George Clooney as Danny Ocean, pulls his crew
together to plan the robbery of three Vegas casinos simultaneously during a boxing
match. Stellar-cast: Casey Affleck, Brad Pitt, Don Cheadle.
Date: Thursday, July 8
Time: Dusk (Theater opens at 6:30 p.m.)
Price: $6 adults, children 10 and under are FREE!
Sponsor: Bank of America Home Loans
Film: Men in Black (1997 Action Comedy, 91 min.)
Description: Tommy Lee Jones and Will Smith star as K and J, members of a top secret
organization established to monitor alien activity on Earth.

SERVICE

your ad here
$15/week
Call 831-324-4742
POSTCARD DESIGN
AND PRINTING

FOR YOUR SALES AND MARKETING
View examples at
www.pacificgrovewebsites.com/postcards.html
INFO@PACIFICGROVEWEBSITES.COM

your ad here
$15/week
Call 831-324-4742
Greg’s Gardening Service

Reliable Lawn & Garden Maintenance
Free Estimates/Reasonable Rates
fenton.gj@gmail.com

383-9635

your ad here
$15/week
Call 831-324-4742
Book Publishing Services

Free consultation • 27 Years Experience
All types of books • Consulting & development
Patricia Hamilton, Publisher • 831-649-6640
publishingbiz@sbcglobal.net
www.ParkPlacePublications.com
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A reminder about good summer
nutrition for moms and kids

June is National
Dairy Month

During June the Dairy Council
of California reminds moms that milk
provides the nutrition kids need when
they’re out of school and not benefitting
from the essential nutrients in school
breakfast and lunch programs.
According to the council, school
lunches provide one-third of the
recommended daily allowances of
protein, vitamins A and C, iron, calcium
and calories that kids need for healthy
development. However, only a fraction
of children have access to food programs
during summer vacation.
“Parents should take extra care
to plan healthy meals and snacks this
summer because good nutrition should
never take a vacation,” says Andrea
Garen, M.A., Project Manager with the
Dairy Council of California. “The tools
and resources on our free meal planning
website, www.mealsmatter.org, make it
easy to provide kids with and nutritious
meals and snacks all summer long.”
Milk is an excellent source of
calcium and vitamin D and a good
source of potassium, protein and vitamin
A. Low-fat cheese and yogurt are also
good sources and should be included in
a healthy diet. Garen recommends that
parents visit the Meals Matter website
for recipe ideas and an interactive
calcium quiz to make sure kids are
drinking milk and getting the nutrition
they need during summer vacation.

Betsy Slinkard Alexander

Not Your
Grandmother’s Recipes

Combine crushed cookie wafers with
melted butter and press onto bottom and
up sides of a 9-inch pie pan. Bake in oven
for 10 minutes. Let cool.
Combine softened ice cream and 5
tablespoons coffee-flavored liqueur using
a stand mixer or hand mixer until creamy.
Fill pie crust with ice cream mixture, cover
with plastic wrap and place in freezer for
3 to 4 hours.
Whip heavy cream with powdered
sugar until soft peaks form. Top frozen pie
with whipped cream. Refreeze for 1 hour.
Combine remaining tablespoon of
coffee-flavored liqueur with hot fudge
sauce, drizzle over top of pie and serve.
Here’s a recipe from Michele for
www.mealsmatter.org. Raspberry yogurt,
banana and chocolate milk are combined
for a great flavor surprise.

Chocorazz Smoothies

Ingredients:
1 medium banana, sliced and frozen
1 cup fat-free chocolate milk
½ cup raspberry low fat yogurt
Coffee Liqueur Ice Cream Pie

Nothing says summer
like ice cream

Summer is also the time for a
splurge now and then, and nothing is
better or more refreshing than ice cream.
The following recipe from the Food
Network’s Guy Fieri definitely qualifies
as a splurge!

Marge Ann Jameson
821 Cedar Street
Pacific Grove, CA 93950
Telephone: (831) 324-4742
Attorney In Pro Per
SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF MONTEREY
IN RE: CEDAR STREET TIMES
Case No.: M105781
PETITION FOR CLASSIFICATION
NEWSPAPER OF GENERAL CIRCULATION
Hearing Date: June 11, 2010
Time: 9:00 a.m.
Dept.: 14
Petitioner, MARGE ANN JAMESON, respectfully represents and alleges, that Petitioner’s newspaper, Cedar
Street Times has met the criteria as prescribed in Government Code Section 6000-6008 and is seeking to
ascertain classification as a “newspaper of general circulation.”
Petitioner is the publisher of the newspaper known as Cedar Street Times, hereinafter referred to as “the
newspaper.”
The Cedar Street Times is a newspaper of general circulation published for the dissemination of local news
and intelligence of a general character in Pacific Grove, California (See Exhibit A attached hereto).
The newspaper has a bona fide subscription list of 229 paying subscribers in Pacific Grove, California and elsewhere in the surrounding area and has an average weekly circulation of 3,000 (See Exhibit B attached hereto).
For more than one year preceding the filing of this petition, the Cedar Street Times has maintained coverage
of local news and intelligence of a general character of not less than 25 percent of its total inches and has
been printed and published weekly in Pacific Grove, California (See Exhibit C attached hereto).
During the whole of one year period preceding the filing of this petition, the mechanical work of producing the
newspaper, that is, the work of typesetting and impressing type on paper, has been performed in Salinas,
Monterey County, California.
The newspaper has one principal office of publication located at 311 A Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove, California
(See Exhibit D attached hereto).
WHEREFORE, petitioner prays for judgment ascertaining and establishing Cedar Street Times as a newspaper
of general circulation, as defined in Government Code Section 6000-6008.
DATED: May 3, 2010
BY: Marge Ann Jameson, Petitioner
VERIFICATION
I MARGE ANN JAMESON, am the Petitioner in my individual capacity and as the publisher of the Cedar
Street Times. I have read this Petition for Classification Newspaper of General Circulation and have
personal knowledge of the contents stated therein and would, under the penalty of perjury, declare that the
Petition for Classification Newspaper of General Circulation is true and accurate.
Executed on May 7, 2010, at Pacific Grove, California.
_________________________
Marge Ann Jameson
5/21, 28, 6/4

Directions:
Preheat oven to 350° F

Coffee Liqueur Ice Cream Pie

Ingredients:
1 package chocolate wafers, crushed
5 tablespoons unsalted butter, melted
½ gallon coffee ice cream, softened (on
counter for 15 – 20 minutes
6 tablespoons coffee-flavored liqueur,
divided (preferably Kahlua)
1 cup heavy whipping cream
½ cup powdered sugar
2 tablespoons hot fudge sauce

Directions:
Place banana, chocolate milk and
yogurt in blender. Cover and blend until
smooth. Pour into 2 glasses. Serve
immediately.
Betsy Slinkard Alexander provides
freelance writing and public relations
services with a focus on the food industry.
She welcomes your ideas for future
columns and can be reached at (831)
655-2098, betsyslinkard@sbgglobal.net
or www.slinkardpr.com.

Dining Out for Animals
set for June 23

Support the Dogs and Cats of Animal Friends Rescue Project by “Dining
Out for the Animals” on Wednesday, June 23rd at great local restaurants that
are generously donating 10 percent of the night’s proceeds to AFRP.
The public is invited to bring friends and family, enjoy a nice dinner
out and help the animals at the same time. Participating restaurants include
Henry’s BBQ, Peppers, Favaloro’s, Carmel Belle, The Fishwife and Turtle
Bay Taquerias. For an updated listing of the participating restaurants visit
www.animalfriendsrescue.org or call 333-0722.
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Outrage on the wall

Opinion

For a person who believes each life is precious, the
suffering of seabirds, crabs and fish caught in the Gulf oil
spill is agonizing to witness. Rather than keep that pain inside,
one Pacific Grove citizen has turned it out with a display of
writings, photos and news clippings that cover three sides
of her house. Heartbreaking images of oil-soaked birds and
wasted shoreline festoon the front of the house on Ocean
View Boulevard near Lovers Point. It is clear, however, that
birds and animals feel safe on this property, and can be seen
enjoying the spacious garden.
The occupant of the house, who wishes to be identified
only as Erika, says she started this right after the Gulf gusher
erupted, because she knew immediately it would be a disaster.
“I wanted people to care,” says Erika. “We need to find
alternative energy sources now.”
One of Erika’s chief complaints is that more large oil
supertankers are not being used to help siphon the oil slick.
“Why not?” she asks. “It was successful in the Persian Gulf.
But here they used chemical dispersants instead.”
Erika cites recent reports that BP is covering up the
actual number of dead birds. “They [BP] should be taken
off being in charge of bird rescue,” she states firmly. “Let
another organization such as NOAA take charge of that.
Anyone but BP.”
Erika intends to keep the evolving display up “until this
disaster goes away.” She is calling for alternative energy jobs
to be created in the Gulf to replace the oil jobs that people
in those communities depend on.
“No more offshore drilling.” And
she is calling on President Obama
to immediately start alternative
energy programs with solar energy
across the nation.

Sandy Hamm

Sandy Hamm

Sandy Hamm

By Cameron Douglas

‘Hands Across the Sand’

Cameron Douglas

Join hands
to say no
to offshore
oil drilling

Surfrider Foundation, a non-profit
grassroots organization dedicated to the
protection and preservation of the world’s
oceans, waves and beaches invites all to
join in an event they have dubbed “Hands
Across the Sand.”
It is a gathering of people from all
walks of life who will participate in a
peaceful fathering and hand-holding
demonstration to support clean energy and
“say no to offshort oil drilling.”
The event will take place on Saturday,
June 26 at Carmel Beach, at Ocean Ave.
Participants are asked to arrive at 11:00
a.m. and they will draw a line in the sand
and join hands from noon-12:15 p.m.
Event attendees are encouraged to
bike to the event or travel via alternative
transportation.
For more information or to contact
Surfrider Foundation, see their website
at www.surfridermonterey.org or send an
email to monterey@surfrider.org.
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The Green Page
Deepwater Horizon disaster

Hair Boom update: They’re working
By Cameron Douglas
Since the BP Deepwater Horizon oil-drilling platform
exploded on April 21 and sank off the coast of Louisiana,
an endless stream of reports has come in from the Gulf of
Mexico. [A Google search of “deepwater horizon” yields
22,500,000 results.] Many methods have been used in
attempts cap the well and clean up the massive, spreading
oil slick. The story continues to evolve and will likely
continue to do so for some time.
Four weeks ago in our May 21 issue, this newspaper
printed a story about local salons sending hair to an
organization called Matter of Trust. The hair, along with
hair and fur clippings from animals, is used to make oilabsorbent “hair booms,” an idea first conceived by hair
stylist Phil McCrory in 1989 during the Exxon Valdez
disaster.
In 2007, hair mats were used to help clean oil off the
shore after the COSCO Busan container ship collided with
the Bay Bridge in San Francisco.
This year, Matter of Trust launched a huge national
hair collection effort for the Gulf. Response among Pacific
Grove salon owners has been positive and enthusiastic.
In a case of unfortunate timing, the Unified Area
Command of Deepwater Horizon Response announced on
May 21 — the same day as our article — that it would not
use hair boom for its response efforts in Louisiana. The
statement was primarily based on a February side-by-side
test in Texas of hair booms against conventional booms.
The report stated that hair booms, “became waterlogged
and sank in a short period of time,” according to Charlie
Henry, NOAA’s Scientific Support Coordinator in
Robert, LA. The UAC further requested individuals and
organizations to discontinue the collection of hair for the
hair boom.
Fortunately, cleanup officials in Alabama and Florida,
where the oil is now washing ashore, didn’t read the
UAC report or chose to ignore it. Hundreds of volunteers,
including military service people and the National Guard,
are assisting with the production, transport and deployment
of hair booms and mats.
While some experts have stated the hair booms do not
work, Matter of Trust insists they do; better in fact than
conventional booms, and are compostable to boot. No
one is talking about disposal of the conventional booms.
The conventional booms use plastics and other petroleum
products in their make-up, and are sold to organizations like
BP and the U.S. Government for a price.
On June 12, Matter of Trust issued the following
statement about their interaction with BP: “BP’s Critical
Resources Materials Management Team contacted us on
May 15th and they were very excited and produced a report
for usage of our warehouses of donated natural fibers
to protect the canals. On May 21st BP’s Public Affairs
department, who were not in contact with the Critical
Resources department until we introduced them, told us
that BP wanted to apologize but they had enough of their
own BP synthetic boom. Since then, Gulf municipalities
and harbors are taking the donated natural fiber boom to
protect their shores wherever they can. We want to thank
BP Critical Resources Materials Management Team For
Boom Acquisition for their forward ideas and to say that
they were a pleasure to work with.”

Do hair booms sink?

Matter of Trust has a YouTube side-by-side
demonstration of a hair boom and a conventional boom.
The video shows the hair boom sitting lower in the water,
but not sinking and clearly out-performing the other.
An alpaca fur boom is also tested: www.youtube.com/
watch?v=W68L53WkIAw

Who makes up the Unified Area Command?

First on the non-alphabetical list is BP. Other
member organizations are: Trans Ocean; U.S. Coast
Guard; Minerals Management Service; NOAA; the EPA;
Homeland Security; the U.S. Department of the Interior;
U.S. Department of Defense; U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service;
National Park Service; Department of State; USGS; CDC;

Above: Air Force volunteers
help make hair booms in
Florida.
Right: Phil McCrory, inventor of the hair boom and hair
mat, with Lisa Gautier of
Matter of Trust.
Below: Hair/fur/fleece boom
in mesh bags that hold two
booms each, deployed in
Alabama.
All photos courtesy Matter
of Trust
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The Green Page
p BOOMS From Page 1

and OSHA.
In a May 1 press conference, Admiral Thad Allen, the National Incident
Commander said, “We need to attack the oil that is there at sea with all means
available.”
At the same press conference John Brennan, Assistant to the President for
Homeland Security said, “Again, as the President has observed this evolving
situation, he has directed that no effort be spared to ensure that we’re able to
address the various dimensions of this challenge that we face right now.”
It’s tricky to write about the Gulf oil spill because the situation — or at
least reports about the situation — keep changing. By the time you read this,
BP and the Deepwater Horizon Response team may have decided to utilize
hair booms in Louisiana as they are being used in other states. We can only
hope. Whether that happens or not, perhaps the Unified Area Command and BP
will at least deploy hair booms in the shallows by the Louisiana shore where
sinking is not an issue, and use hair mats to help clean up the mess without
further traumatizing the land; fulfilling the President’s directive that no effort
be spared.
Matter of Trust states there are about 2,600 oil spills a year worldwide. The latest
word we have is that as of June 11, MOT volunteers have stuffed 10 miles’ worth
of hair booms for the Gulf. Another 15 miles’ worth of material is on hand for a
total of 25 miles of hair boom. All of this has been done in about 6 weeks. They are
presently concentrating on booming and deploying until more room is available
in the warehouses. We urge readers to stay informed at: www.matteroftrust.org/

Above: Hair booms (NOTE:
Booms, not “brooms”)
are deployed in Florida.
Oil from the Gulf disaster
is beginning to appear in
other states.
Right: In Louisiana, the
National Guard helps
move hair booms to a
warehouse. They resemble
large sausages.
Photos courtesy Matter of
Trust.

They’re back. . .

It’s seagull mating season so Public Works has begun the Dreaded Seagull In
Distress tape on the roof of City Hall. Those of us across the street hope someone out
there has a more peaceful but equally humane method to control the roosting of gulls
on the City Hall roof. If so, please let us know.

Disposable wipes and other products are
clogging our sewer lines and damaging
pumps and other equipment.

Drop off clean used nylons and tights at:

223 Forest Ave.
Pacific Grove
831-324-4844

Not only are these
problems expensive to
fix, they can also cause
raw sewage overflows
into homes, businesses
and the Monterey
Bay National Marine
Sanctuary.

These belong in the TRASH:

Cleaning Wipes • Grease • Condoms
Disposable Diapers, Nursing Pads & Baby Wipes
Hair • Facial Wipes • Tampons & Pads • Dental Floss
To learn more, visit ClogBusters.org or call 831-648-5722
Funded by the City of Pacific Grove

